The effect of centralization of primary surgery on survival in ovarian cancer patients.
To examine the effect of centralized surgery on overall survival in patients with ovarian cancer and, in particular, patients with advanced disease (stage III/IV). In a historical prospective study design, patients referred from community hospitals to a teaching hospital for primary surgery during the 2-year period, 1995-1997, were included as cases. For each referred case, two controls, matched for International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) stage and age, were selected among patients who had had primary surgery at the referral hospitals (nonteaching) in the years, 1992-1995. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were computed and tested statistically by the log rank test. Cox proportional hazard model was applied for estimation of prognostic factors of survival. There was no difference in postoperative mortality for stage I/II patients by level of care (community hospitals versus teaching hospital). However, for advanced stage disease (III + IV), the controls had significantly shorter crude survival than patients who had been operated on at the teaching hospital (5-year survival: 4% versus 26%; median survival: 12 months versus 21 months) (P=.01). Multivariable analyses showed that completed chemotherapy and size of residual tumor after primary surgery were independent prognostic factors of survival. Patients optimally operated on at the teaching hospital had significantly lower risk of death compared with all other groups, independently of chemotherapy. This indicates that the extent of cytoreductive surgery and the overall management undertaken in the teaching hospital are significant predictors of improved survival. Centralization of primary ovarian cancer surgery in one health region in Norway has improved survival for patients with advanced disease. Patients with apparent advanced ovarian cancer should be referred to a subspecialty unit for primary surgery, and every effort should be made to attain as complete cytoreduction as possible.